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1959 ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL COLLEGE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THE THIRTY-FIRST NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-NINE TWO O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE ,, 
«Alma Mater" 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall ; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding 
Processional, "March Marshall College Grads" . 
Marshall College Orchestra 
PROFESSOR ALFRED P. LANEGGER, Conductor 
Lanegger 
Invocation The Reverend Herbert Stearns Stevens, A.B., S.T.B. 
Pastor of the Saint John's Episcopal Church 
President of the Huntington Ministerial Association 
Chorus-
"Now Let All the Heavens Adore Thee" 
"Praise" . 
Symphonic Choir and Brass Choir 
PROFESSOR LEE w. FISER, Director 
Commencement Address-"Biography of Mankind" 
Bach 
Rowley 
Dr. Paul Weaver, A.B., B.D., D.D. 
President, Lake Erie College 
Conferring of Academic Degrees 
The President of the College 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN 
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees 
presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
FRANKLIN L. BURDETTE, Doctor of Laws 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
Citation 
"Alma Mater" 
Mr. James R. Haworth 
Haworth 
PROFESSOR JOHN w. CREIGHTON, Leader 
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar 
Marshal: PROF. ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, PROF. FREDERICK A. FITCH 
PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, PROF. N. BAYARD GREEN 
PROF. JACK RICHARD BROWN, PROF. RUSSELL B. SMITH 
MR. JOHN ROBERT KARICKHOFF, '60 MR. GILBERT RAY BANE, '60 
MR. HOWARD HAROLD SUTHERLAND, '60 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 

CL A S-S OF 1959 HONOR GRADUATE_S These graduates are distinguished by the gold stoles worn with their caps and gowns SUMMA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.85 to 4.0 
GEORGIA LOOMIS FULLERTON JOSEPH SMITH MAGNA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
JOAN FISHER ADKINS 
DONALD JAMES ARMSTRONG 
JEAN BROWNING 
ROBERT CLINTON CARPENTER 
KATHLEEN SMITH CHAMBERS 
ROSALIE SUE COTTRILL 
CAROL COX CRUM 
DOROTHY GAY DAVIS 
HENRY LAWTON FRANCE 
RICHARD HURLL GIVENS 
JANICE ANN HOWGATE 
SANDRA ANDERSON STROM 
BEULAH BAKER VIRGALLITO CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.3 to 3.6 
MARY SUE RATCLIFFE BEAZLEY 
KAY CAMPBELL 
SARAH ANN CROCKETT 
KATHLEEN MAE DUDDERAR 
BARBARA KINGSBURY EATON 
BETTY ANNE EDER 
JAMES D. HAMM 
DELORES ANN HAYES 
MARILYN BROOKE HAYES 
RITA LOU HINERMAN 
CLAUDETTE ROBERTS HUTCHISON 
EILEENE ANN KERWOOD 
ELIZABETH LAMBERT KINDER 
GEORGE MORRIS KYER 
JOHN WAILON LAING 
NINA JEAN LANE 
KAY JOLYNN LEECH 
LEANDRA ADAVEN MAZON 
THEODORE RUSSEL McCLURE, JR. 
CHARLES GARY MOORE 
SHIRLEY SUE SOTO 
LOIS RICHEY WATTS 
NINA LEOMA KEENER JEAN CROPPER WAYBRIGHT 
NANCY MORGAN YOUNG 

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
GLARA Y SUE ADKINS Welch 
JACKIE HOWARD ADKINS Hamlin 
*JOAN FISHER ADKINSBarboursville 
KENTON LEON ADKINS Charleston 
RUTH JEFFRIES ALLEN Lewisburg 
WILLIAM RUSSELL ALLEN Moundsville 
*DONALD JAMES ARMSTRONGElm Grove 
WILLIAM WAYNE BAILEY Alpoca 
*MARY LU NIXON BARBOURNorth Kenova, Ohio 
NANCY ANN BARBOUR Huntington 
BARBARA KAY BARNHART Huntington 
MARY SUE RATCLIFFE BEAZLEY Phllippi 
WILLIAM CHARLES BIAS Huntington 
*MARY SUE BLANKENSHIPPineville 
CARLESS LEROY BONE Dry Creek 
JOHN EDWARD BRITT Spencer 
BARBARA VARNEY BROWN Williamson 
*MARION BROWNGlenfork 
*RICHARD LEE BROWNGilbert 
*JEAN BROWNINGHuntington 
MARY SHOTTON BROWNING Ashland, Kentucky 
CLARENCE EARL BRUMFIELD Huntington 
JUANITA MAYNARD BRUMFIELD Huntington *Degree Conferred .January 24, 1959 * ALICE EDWINA BUELLBarboursville LEO WESLEY BYRD Williamstown MARION CAROL CAMPBELL Craigsville ALFRED M. CARROLL Huntington *ROBERT JOSEPH CASTOCharleston *IRENE BAYS CHADWICKKenova *JANE LEE PORTER CHAFINKenova *KATHLEEN SMITH CHAMBERSHuntington BETTY ARLIDNE CHILDERS Salt Rock WANDA GARRETT CLATOR Vienna ANNA JEAN CLAY Ona JUANITA MARGARET COBB Clendenin NANCY MORFORD COLE Spencer ROBERT EDWARD COOPER Saint Marys ROSALIE SUE COTTRILL Huntington *AUGUSTA MAE CRACECatlettsburg, Kentucky *PATRICIA KOLB CROSSCharleston *CAROL COX CRUMMount Nebo *CRISS CAGLE LEONARD CURTISHuntington MARGARET LEE DANIELS Kenova *DOROTHY GAY DAVISHuntington JOHN LINDSAY DAVIS Huntington LINDA LOUISE DAVIS Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
CORA FINLEY DEERFIELD Dunlow 
COLLEEN ROSE DILL Cass 
*LENORE JOANNE GREENLEE DILLARDHuntington 
KATHLEE.l'\l' MAE DUDDERAR Huntington 
BARBARA KINGSBURY EATOH Huntington 
*BETTY ANNE EDER:\'fount Hope 
*ELIZABETH LOUISE ELLERBEHuntington 
BEVERLY JO FERNANDEZ Clarksburg 
HENRY LAWTON FRANCE Barboursville 
PAUL NELSON FULKS Huntington 
ETHEL LOUISE GANDER Huntington 
ROBERT TENNANT GARDNER Beckley 
RICHARD HURLL GIVENS New Martinsville 
ELEANOR MAE GODSEY Fayetteville 
*BETTIE LOU GRAHAMHurricane 
LESLIE LELAND HALL Huntington 
NANCY WELCH HANGIDR Huntington 
*MARY KATE HARRISHuntington 
SARA LEE HARRIS Bradshaw 
BESSIE GOLDIA HARVEY Ronceverte 
*HOWARD NORMAN HATFIELDKenova 
DOLORES ANN HAYES Huntington 
MARILYN BROOKE HAYES Huntington 
*ROSEMARY HIGGINS HISSAMAshland, Kentucky 
*LARRY DAVID HODGEKenova 
*JO ANN REILLY HODGESHuntington •Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 MARY SUE THOMAS HOEY Huntington VERNON FRANKLIN HOWELL Huntington MARGARET ANN HUDSON Nitro *CLAUDETTE ROBERTS HUTCHISONSaint Albans *MARY-ALICE KEYSER INGRAMHuntington *ELLEN MARIE JACKSONCharleston MARLENID MENTA JEFFRIES (In Absentia) Princeton *JOEL JAY JONIDSMadison MATTIE PEARL JONES Huntington OLEN EMERSON JONES, JR. Charleston JAMES RICHARD KEADLE Charleston *RONALD RAYMOND KEATONYolyn NINA LEOMA KEENER Point Pleasant ELIZABIDTH LAMBElRT KINDER Wallace BETTY MARIE KIRTNER Chattaroy GEORGE MORRIS KYER Spencer *ROBERT LYNN LANHAMRipley KAY JOLYNN LEECH South Charleston SUEl CAROLYN LEGG Boomer *MARTIN ALAN LEVYHuntington *VIRGINIA DEPUE LICHTMANHuntington MARTHA ANN LOUDERBACK Charleston NORMA LEE MARKLEY Ronceverte JOYCE COFFMAN MARTIN West Hamlin EMMONS BLAINE MAYNARD Kermit *MASIL CLINTON MAYNARDLogan 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
KA.Y ANN MAYO JOYCE FAY RIGGS Huntington Huntington 
LEANDRA ADAVEN MAZON *DALE PATRICK RILEYMan Henlawson 
ALLICE POWELL McCLINTON CAROLYN JEAN RIPLEY Greensboro, North Carolina Union 
PATRICIA GRAHAM McCLURE JEWELL CHRISTINE ROARK West Logan Kenova 
MARY McKINNEY *MARTHA LACOCK ROLLINSGrafton Kenova 
LINDEN LEO MEADE LOLA JEAN ROUSH Chapmanville West Columbia 
SABRA ANN MESSINGER LINDA LOU ROYER Rita Huntington 
ALPHONSO MILANO WM. RANDOLPH SHARP (In Absentia) Sophia Huntington 
*NANCY GRACE DUNN MILLER SHIRLEY SU.El SOTO Bluefield Beckley 
THOMAS DODD MINTER *RAYMOND CLAUDE STANDLEYBeckley Huntington 
NANCY JEAN MITCHELL MARGARET ANN STETTLER Huntlngt'On Huntington 
CHARLIDS GARY MOORE LILLIE EDITH STEWART Lorado Hamlin 
WILBURN DAVID MULLINS, JR. *WALTER SHERILL STOWERSHarts Huntington 
*MINNIE YEAGER NELSON *SANDRA ANDERSON STROMBranchland Charleston 
JUDY ANN NEW MARY MARGARETE SWORD Saint Albans Man 
TOM DARE NICKELS EARLENE MARIE TAYLOR Beckley Huntington· 
SANDRA JOHNSON PAGE *JANIS DAVIS THOMASHuntington Hamlin 
KENNETH DALE PARKER NANCY ELIZABETH THOMAS Romney Ripley 
*WAYNE BELMONT PARKER * AMY ANN THOMASSONHuntington Huntlngt'On 
MARIE WATTS PATRICK *JAMES SHOUSE TRENTGenoa Balleysville 
ALICE ABIGAIL PAYNE ROBERT ELLIS TWEEL Staunton, Virginia Huntington 
LA VORIS JEAN PERNELL MARY LOLA UNDERWOOD Clarksburg Sisson ville 
THEODORE PAUL RAHAL BETTINA ROSE VENEZIA Beckley Comfort 
*MARY YOAK RAINS BEULAH BAKER VIRGALLITO Huntington Huntington 
*BERNICE HALE RAY ROBERT WAGNER Huntington Dehue 
ROBERT FULTON RICHMOND MARY GAIL WALKER Crab Orchard Tazewell, Virginia •Degree Conferred January 24, 1969
\ 
: �--- ---
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
*LOIS RICHIDY WATTSWeirton 
*JEAN CROPPEJR WAYBRIGHTHuntington
SALLY ROSS WELLMANWayne
WARREN BAILEY WHITAKERHuntington 
CHARLES EDWARD WHITEChester, Ohio 
*BILLY DONALD WILLIAMSJolo RAY NORRIS WILSON Huntington MARILYN ROSE WINTERS Huntington PATRICIA MATTHEWS WOODARD Huntington*HAROLD WOOTONRed Jacket *MARY LEWIS WORKMANHuntington *NANCY MORGAN YOUNGSouth Charleston 162 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
RICHARD BYRON ARNOLD Huntington
RUEL DELANE BALL Huntington
*CLYDE ALBERT BONARWellsburg 
KAY CAMPBELLHuntington 
ROBERT CLINTON CARPENTERWilliamson 
ROBERT CARLTON COLEBeaver
JAMES DEAN COOKCharleston
WILBERT ROBERT CRAWFORDCoraopolis, Pennsylvania
WILLIAM KEITH CREASYHuntington
SARAH ANN CROCKETTHuntington
DONNA JUNE DAVISLogan
JAMES ROSS DENNYHuntington 
*DON LINN DEWEYHenlawson 
*WELDON CARROLL DORANHuntington
ROBIDRT McKAY FANNINGPrinceton•Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 
Yd.YJ k;" Tu /&"YJO °Fcl"'f)YlJ ...... r
*ALBERT JAMESFENNORevere, Massachusetts
ALFRED EDGAR FERGUSONHuntington 
DONALD DUANE FERGUSON Huntington 
JAMES M. GILREATH Ronceverte 
CHARLES DAVID GROVES Covington, Virginia 
LELAND JAMES HALE J /_ · 11 _0 L I Omar f7eJ"Y'111 f-a"Y1/ ,Y•t:nd"l'd �d.h 
BETTY JEAN HARBERT Madison
*DONALD RAY HENSLEYSouth Charleston 
JANICE ANN HOWGATEHuntington
*PATRICIA ASBURY KELLERHuntington 
RICHARD PAUL KIRKLANDJohnson City, New York
NEAL AUSTEN KOCHNew Castle, Pennsylvania
JOHN WAILON LAING Cannelton
NANCY HELENE LANG Charleston
DONALD B. LEMASTER Kenova 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
DAVID FREDERICK LOWE (In Absentia) Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
*ROBERT HARRY LOWEBethel Park, Pennsylvania 
*ROBERT GEARY LYNNCharleston 
*JAMES MICHAEL MARONEYCedar Grove 
ELIZABIDTH ANNIDTTE MARTIN Huntington 
KAY FRANCES MATHENY Huntington 
THEODORID RUSSEL McCLURID, JR. Marlinton 
WILLIAM PIERCE McCOMAS Prichard 
HEBER MARTING MILLER Madison 
THOMAS DARRIDLL MILLER Griffithsville 
JAMES LEE MITCHELL Huntington 
*ROBERT ALEXANDER MORRIS, IIIHuntington
RAYMOND ALVIN MURRAYLogan JAMES HERBERT PEARIS Mullens ROBERT DEAN PHILLIPS (In Absentia) Hutchinson WILLIAM GARLAND POTTER Mount Hope ROBERT WITHERS ROGERS Huntington JOHN HENRY ROGERSON (In Absentia) Moundsville *JOHN EDWARD ROYHuntington *RONALD W. SELFHuntington JOSEPH SMITH Douglassville, Pennsylvania WILLIAM RAY TOLER Mullens CHARLES EDWARD TURNER Huntington HARRY KARL TWEEL (In Absentia) Huntington EARL DENNIS WHITE Danville JEFFERSON WENDELL WRIGHT Roanoke, Virginia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
EUGENE GLENN ANDERSON Winfield 
ROBERT B. BIAS Huntington 
*FRIDD ALLEN BRUMBAUGHBelington 
JANICE MARY CALDABAUGHMcMechen 
*JOHN ROBIDRT CHADDOCKMoundsville
JACK ARNOLD CHAPMANHuntington 
*JOHN FRENCH COLLINSCharleston 
*RICHARD NEIL CUNNINGHAMBelle 
RICHARD ERVIL DAVIS Salem 
JOHN CORBIDTT DOWDY Huntington *Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 GARY GENE GILBERT Huntington GEORGE IDDW ARD GROSECLOSE Beckley KEITH REYNOLDS HAMILTON Huntington *JERRY LEE HEALYHuntington HELEN KAY HERTWIG Huntington *GEORGE HERBERT HESLEPSeth BILLY EDWIN HILL Mount Hope RITA LOU HINERMAN Rupert *RICHARD LEE KERNHuntingtonJOSEPH S. LAYNEParkersburg 56 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
JOHN W. MURPHY 
Clarksburg 
RAYMOND ERNEST NEWBROUGH 
Weirton 
*RICHARD LEE NEWMAN
Huntington 
FRED FULLER PEET 
Charleston 
WILLIAM HATTEN REEVES 
Huntington 
*FRANK RANDOLPH RICE, JR.
Huntington 
JAMES MILTON SMITH, JR. 
Louisa, Kentucky 
MARY JANE SMITH 
Huntington 
DELMAS HUGH STEVERS 
Huntington 
FOREST ROGER STOVER 
Charleston 
*PAUL EDWARD THOMAS
Holden 
ROBERT F. VASQUEZ 
Moundsville 
ELIZABETH JANE WALKER 
Lavalette 
MARJORIE REED WEA VER 
Wellsburg 
JACK HUSTON WEL�S 
Huntington 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
*KENNETH ODELL BAKER
Ranger 
*ROBERT EUGENE BAME
Miller, Ohio 
*WILLIAM DAVID BARNES
Huntington 
*JAMES ALBERT COFFMAN, JR.
West Hamlin 
*CARROLL DOUGLAS DAVIDSON
Huntington 
*JAMES RODNEY EDDY
Huntington 
*HOW ARD HA WTHORNE HUTCHISON, JR.
Saint Albans 
"CHARLES EDWARD JEFFERSON 
Huntington 
DANIEL THOMAS KENNEDY 
Huntington 
*THOMAS ALLEN KYLE
Huntington 
JOHN CURTIS McHAFFIE 
Huntington 
*JAMES MARCUS MOSSBURG
Huntington 
JAMES MARVIN PETERS 
Kenova 
CARL LEE RIFFE 
Crab Orchard 
*JOHN MICHAEL SCANLON, JR.
Raysal 
*JAMES AUGUSTUS SMITH
Charleston 
JACK R. THOMPSON 
Madison 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
JAMES D. HAMM 
Tams 
NORMA RUTH LESTER 
North Kenova, Ohio 
•Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 
LOUIS GATES MAHONE 
War 
ROBERT L. ROBERTS 
Ironton, Ohio 
35 
17 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
VIRGINIA LUCILLE HAUFF Huntington NANCY LEE MYERS Huntington 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
GENE ALLEN ANDREWS Elkins 
PAUL EDWARD AUSTIN Point Pleasant 
LUCIOUS LUELLYN BARNES Huntington 
BRYON EDWARD BOOTHE South Point, Ohio 
ORAL FERRELL BUTCHER Birch River 
*ENNIS LEE CANTERBURYKenova 
ALVIN GEORGE CHAMBERS Beckley 
DAVID ALLEN CHILDS Parkersburg 
JOE PAUL COFFMAN Birch River 
*BOB M. COOKMatewan 
DAVID HOLDEN CRISS Clarksburg 
WILLIAM RUEBEN DESILVA Huntington 
THRESA MARIE EGNOR Huntington 
*JACK C. ELLIOTTHuntington 
PHYLLIS LEE ELLIOTT Wayne 
THOMAS LEE FEAZELL Mount Hope 
LARRY GALLAHER FERIUS Huntington 
KEITH MERRITT FOX Wheeling 
GEORGIA LOOMIS FULLERTON Ironton, Ohio 
*WILLIAM WELLINGTON GALFORDHuntington •Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 JOHNNY GUS GLA VARIS Logan CLAUDE RAYMOND GOLLIHUE Accoville RONALD E. GRIFFITH Madison *CHARLES MICHAEL HEDRICKCatlettsburg, Kentucky *JOE E. HODGEKenova GWENDOLYN CONGLETON JACKSON Huntington RICHARD DELYN JACKSON Huntington ROBERT KEITH KENNEDY Belle EILEENE ANN KERWOOD Cottageville WILLIAM STEPHEN LADUE Bridgeport JAMES EDWARD LAMBERT Ironton, Ohio NINA JEAN LANE Huntington ALBERT ALEXANDER LA WREN CE Huntington *DONALD BRADBURY LA WREN CEWheeling *WILLIAM E. LAYNEHuntington PHILLIP JAMES MACRI Huntington WILLIAM DAVID McILVAIN Huntington ASA MONROE MEADOWS Huntington LEONARD GIBSON MINCKLER Kenova ROY MAX O'DELL Belle 2 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
*STANLEY KEITH PAYNEAshland, Kentucky
DAVID BENJAMIN RIVLINWheeling
WILBUR LORING SOW ARDSHurricane
WILLIAM F. SPICER, JR.South Charleston
DONALD EUGENE TRAINERHuntington
RICHARD TWEELHuntington 
THOMAS NEWELL WALKERHuntington JARRELL D. WELCH Ashland, Kentucky JACK ALLEN WENTZ Huntington *JOHN ALLEN WHITEAshland, Kentucky '*BRAD JONES WILSON Huntington * ARGIE LEO WORKMANCeredo JACK TAYLOR YOUNGHuntington 63 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
* ALFRED EUGENE ASHWORTHHuntington
ELLA MAE BAILEYClear Fork 
*MARGARET ANNE BIGLEYHuntington 
*LETITIA ANNE CHAMBERLAINKenova 
*SADIE MULLINS GILLEYWelch 
JANET ROSALIE GREENE
Ra.nd
JOAN HILEWheeling 
*SUE STOREY KEELERHuntington 
SANDRA JIDAN MAXWELLNew Martinsville *Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 JANET LOUISE MELTON Charleston FRITZ! LOU RITZ New Martinsville *DONNA KATHERINE ROBERTSONCharleston ROLLAN LEE SHAFER (In Absentia) Ironton, Ohio *FRANCES CAROLYN SMITHSpencerPATRICIA ANN WANNERRavenswood 16 182 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MASTER OF ARTS 
*RAYMOND DELBERT ARBOGASTEducational Administration Saint Albans B.S., Morris Harvey College
ELIZA TONEY ASBURY Elementary Education Ceredo A.B., Marshall College
VICTOR ASSEFF Educational Administration Charleston B.S., Morris Harvey College
LAWRENCE C. BARBOUR Political Science Charleston A.B., Marshall Colleg�
FRED ALLEN BARKEY History Saint Albans A.B., Marshall College 
JOHN KENNETH BORRESEN, JR. Psychology Louisville, Kentucky B.A., Westminster College
ANNE KETTELL BUNCH Elementary Education Kenova A.B., Marshall College
WILLIAM EDWARD CLARK Music Education Ashland, Kentucky A.B., Marshall College
B. GWYNNE CLAYEducational Administration Ironton, OhioB.S., Rio Grande College 
*JEAN BLACKWOOD COLLINSEducational Guidance Saint Albans A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology
*RUBY BRIGHT CORAMSocial Studies Education Dunbar B.S., West Virginia University
WILLIAM EARL CORIELL Educational Guidance Sclotoville, Ohio B.S., Ohio University
CLARENCE VICTOR CROCKETT Educational Administration Wa.yne A.B., Marshall College
*MARY PAULINE FAIRFAXEducational Guidance Huntington A.B., West Virginia State College*Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 *WILLIAM RANDOLPH FALLSPhysical Science Education Ironton, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College *BARBARA ATHALENE FERRELLElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College*CAROLYN KARICKHOFF GEORGEElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeCAP ANDERSON GLENN Educational Administration Logan A.B., West Virginia UniversityJUNE MITCHELL GLOVER English Williamson A.B., Bluefield State CollegeMARYLIN GREGORY Sociology Huntington A.B., Marshall College MEREDITH JOHN HALL Psychology Huntington B.A., Maryville College WILLIAM KNOTTS HAMILTON Educational Administration Parkersburg A.B., Glenville College*LENNY LEE HENSONEducational Administration Hurricane B.S., Marshall College*SINDA WHITT HENSONEducational Administration Hurricane A.B., Marshall CollegeCHARLES NOEL JEFFRIES Educational Administration Ceredo B.S., Concord College LOUISE THORP KIRBY English Huntington A.B., Westhampton College JOHN MARSHALL KISER Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeSAMUEL FRANKLIN LEE, JR. History Nitro B.A., West Virginia State College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
KENNETH W. LEWIS Educational Administration Oak Hill, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College
* ALMEDA SMITH MARTINHistory Huntington A:B., Marshall College 
JOHN DANIEL McMILLIAN History South Charleston A.B., Morris Harvey College
*ELIZABETH GARRETT McNEW English Charleston A.B., Marshall College
BARBARA MEED MILLER Psychology Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*BERNARD F. MILLSEducational Administration Beckley B.S., Concord College
LA VERNA MONROE MITCHELL Elementary Education Huntington B.S., West Virginia State College
*WILLIAM CHARLES MORANSecondary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*BERT FREDRICK MORRISEducational Administration Charleston B.S., Morris Harvey College
OLIVE PEET MORTISON Psychology Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
*WILLIAM DOUGLAS MOSLEY, JR.Sociology Charleston A.B., Morehouse College
MILDRED ANN MULLINS Elementary Education Saint Albans A.B., Marshall College
CHARLES EVERETTE NAPIER Political Science Kenova A.B., Marshall College
DORA MAE SCHAEFER O'BRIEN Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College•Degree Conferred January 24, 1959 • ALICE MIDKIFF PORTERElementary Education Comfort B.S., Morris Harvey CollegeRALPH WALDO SMITH Educational Administration West Hamlin A.B., Marshall College*RUTH MAYHEW SMOOTElementary Education Huntington A.B., West Virginia State College *BETTY PARSONS SWANNSpecial Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College CHARLES WAYNE TANNER Biological Science Beckley A.B., Marshall College OLGA THABET Secondary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College JUNE SMITH THOMAS Social Studies Education Huntington A.B., Morgan College*MILDRED PERRY TURBYFILLBiological Science Barboursville B.S., Appalachian State Teachers College*EMILY JOAN WHISNANTPsychology Cincinnati A.B., West Virginia State College *NELL McCOY WILLIAMSEnglish Saint Marys A.B., West Virginia UniversityJEAN HANDLAN WILLIAMSON Political Science Huntington A.B., West Virginia UniversityJOHN PETER NEWMAN WITTENBERG History Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeHELEN ASBURY YEAGER Sociology Huntington A.B., Marshall College 55 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) MASTER OF SCIENCE 
*PAUL RAY DOUGLAS
Chemistry 
Saint Albans 
B.S., Marshall CollegeRESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 1 56 
The following named cadets were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the 
United States Army Reserve at exercises in the Crystal Room of th,e Ji'l'.ederick Hotel 
at· 8:30 A. M. today. 
Three cadets commissioned at this time were designated Distinguished Military 
Graduates. 
JOE P. COFFMAN (Infantry) 
CHARLES D. GROVIDS (Transportation Corps) 
ASA M. MEADOWS (Adjutant General's Corps) 
KENTON L. ADKINS (Military Police Corps) 
JOHN G. GLAV ARIS (Infantry) 
JAMES E. LAMBERT (Transportation Corps) 
ALBERT A. LAWRENCE (Signal Corps) 
RAYMOND E. NEWBROUGH (Artillery) 
The following named graduate was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the 
United States Marine Corps Reserve during these exercises. 
ROY MAX O'DELL 
•Degree Conferred January 24, 1959
400 
T H E  O A T H
I, about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of 
the State of West Virginia 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed 
upon me the blessings of life in a great and prosperous state whose 
marvelous beauty of mountain, forest, and stream, and whose extraor­
dinary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes 
of civic duty and reverent thinking; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought 
out by centuries of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of 
its heroes, the wisdom of its sages and the faith of its saints; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to this Nation and to this Commonwealth, which, through guard­
ian organization and through open school doors, have jointly made it 
possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my 
racial inheritances; 
HERE AND NOW PLEDGE 
LIFELONG LOYALTY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship; 
LIBERTY, bounded by law drawn for the common weal, 
EQUALITY, of opportunity for all, and 
JUSTICE, administered in accord with the dictates of the common will, 
lawfully expressed. 
I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE 
That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my 
allotted strength 
I S H A L L  S E RV E
both alone and with my fellows, to the high ends that uncleanness, greed, 
selfishness and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comradeship and 
reverence shall increase, and that this, my generation, shall pass on to 
the generations to come after it a happier and a nobler civilization. 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­
versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. 
The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of 
standard significance and at Marshall College show in the hoods worn 
by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by 
members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Mas­
ter's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the 
official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with 
velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. 
MARSHALL COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts - White 
Master of Science - Gold - Yell ow 
FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S 
Arts and Sciences 
Business Administration 
Education 
Humanities 
Law 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Science 
Theology 
White 
Dark Grey 
Light Blue 
Crimson 
Purple 
Pink 
Dark Blue 
Sage Green 
Gold-Yellow 
Scarlet 
Al/__, ARSHALL COLLEGE welcomes the graduating class of the
spring commencement of the College's one hundred and twenty-second 
year into its alumni family. The faculty and administration join with 
the family and friends of each graduate in congratulating each on the 
attainment of a higher education. 
Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni now 
spread throughout the entire world. Marshall people live in the 50 states, 
several United States possessions, and 12 foreign countries. And within 
a few days those marching across the stage this afternoon to receive their 
degrees will make their way to various parts of this world. 
The College, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was named in 
honor of Chief Justice John Marshall, friend of John Laidley, who is 
traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. 
The "Spirit of Marshall" has existed from the humble subscription 
school; the private academy; the College, elevated to collegiate status by 
the Virginia Assembly in 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School 
... to be established at Marshall College in the County of Cabell . . " in 
1867; the conferring of the first bachelor degrees in 1922; to the recogni­
tion by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
in 1928. 
The dual program of teacher education and liberal arts established in 
the charter of 1837 was expanded in 1921 into the four-year baccalaureate 
degrees offered in the Teachers College and the College of Arts and 
Sciences. The Graduate Division, established in 1938, became the Grad­
uate School by act of the West Virginia Board of Education in 1948. 
The little four-room Academy building on its one and one-half acres 
has been expanded to seventeen buildings situated on twenty-six acres 
of land in the heart of Huntington, the city that came after and grew 
up around the College. The new Physical Education and Health Building is 
under construction. The new structure will cost approximately $1,900,000. 
The State Legislature's grant to the College of $600,000 to use in a prop­
erty expansion program is nearing completion. A Student Christian 
Center will be started this summer. 
Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as it 
prepares them for business, industry, and the professions in West Vir­
ginia. More teachers for the public schools receive their training at 
Marshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers, and 
engineers in West Virginia have received their pre-professional education 
and their Bachelor's degrees from the College. Business executives look 
to the College for young and trained personnel. 
At the close of the ceremonies today, the College will have graduated 
14,827 students. These new alumni will remember with affection the 
classrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith and all 
other Marshall personnel, the modern and complete Science Hall labora­
tories, the skillful teaching of a respected professor, the lovely campus 
in the Spring just before school is out and in the Fall when the campus 
buzzes once more, the conversations in Shawkey Student Union, the thrills 
at the Mid-American basketball and football games, the shade of the Beech 
Tree, the Oath Book, the new John Marshall bust, the many traditional 
campus events, and, most of all, the many friendships formed here on 
the campus of Marshall College. 

